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Prologue:

Things are heating up on the Triton and tensions are rising by the minute. The ship was under attack and through a lot of determination and a great tactical officer, one of their attackers, a drone B`Rel Class Klingon ship, has been destroyed and the second ship sent running with its tail between its legs. 

Damage to the Triton was minimal and repairs are being done. Injury reports have sickbay handling a lot of scrapes and bruises along with some broken bones including the first officer, who was in the wrong place at the wrong time it seems.

The mission is coming to a head, with two away teams being prepared to return to H`atoria. One team will locate the Captain, while the second team locates the missing Galaxy Star passengers and crew and get them safely to the Triton. Too bad the two teams will be so far apart....too bad.

Let's see who will be successful and who won't. Maybe both will succeed and return to the Triton to face the last challenge......getting home.

Star Trek, A Call To Duty, is proud to present the USS Triton in "H`atoria"....Chapter eleven..."Let's Do It!"...Stardate 10610.26

Host SM_Pam says:
= /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = Resume = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =

CMO_LtJG_Latta says:
::Standing in the Transporter Room, double checking her weapons and equipment.::

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::In transporter room 1 waiting for everyone to get ready.::

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
::On the bridge sitting in her seat waiting for confirmation that the AT is ready to beam down to the planet's surface.::  *CTO*:  Status report, Commander.

CMO_LtJG_Latta says:
::Nods to the CTO, indicating she is good to go as she steps onto the pad.::

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
::In transporter room 2, checking his equipment and looking at the place where the AT will be beamed down.:: *Duty OPS*: The closer to the prisoner you can beam us the better.  If you managed to beam us inside the barracks it would be great.

Host CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
::Stands and walks around the room that he and T'argl are in, his cane making a rhythmic sound as me moves.::

Duty OPS says:
*CSO*:  I'll get you as close as I can without creating too much of a disturbance, Sir.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
*XO*:  We are ready here and received signal from TR 2 that they are ready.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
*CSO*:  Ready, Lieutenant.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
*CTO*:  You are good to go, Commander.  The Transport Chief has the coordinates.  Good luck!

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
::Calls the security guards.::  
Guards:  Form a 360 perimeter and get ready for everything.  
*CTO*: I was born ready, Sir.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CMO:  Let’s find the captain.  
*XO*: Aye, Sir.  ::Nods to the transporter chief.::

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
::Steps with the security team on the transport pad, phaser rifle at the ready.::

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
*ALL*: Good luck.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
   ::Notices a maintenance team coming in with the new    
   Captain's chair.::  

Ensign McFixit says: 
XO:  We're ready to install the new Captain's chair, Ma'am.  You mind if we get started?

ACTION:  Both away teams are transported to their separate coordinates without incident.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
@CMO: Can you get anything form the captain's signal .  ::Looks around and motions for the SEC to take perimeter.::

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#::Activates his tricorder looking for the prisoners’ life signs.:: *XO*: We are down here, so far so good.  Polo out.

CMO_LtJG_Latta says:
@::Rematerializes and immediately falls into a defensive stance.::

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
*CSO*:  Acknowledged, Lieutenant.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
::Motions for the Maintenance Man to start putting the seat back, and just stares at the chair.::  Self:  I sure hope the Captain likes it.

CMO_LtJG_Latta says:
@::Gets out her tricorder and begins scanning for the CO's specific signature.::

Ensign McFixit says: 
::Rummages around in a toolbox he brought with him, and starts spreading tools all over the bridge.::  Self:  I know it's in here somewhere.  What did I do with it?  Awhh!  Here it is!  ::Pulls out a wrench.::

Host CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
$T'argl:  How soon before the prisoners will be ready.  I want to make sure we do not take power from the replicators to transport.  It would slow both projects down

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
@::SEC signals all is clear.::

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
Ens. McFixit:  Ensign?  This could be a hazard with all these tools lying around.  You want to pick some of those up?

CMO_LtJG_Latta says:
@CTO:  I'm getting a faint signature, but it's not specific.  It's coming from the east.

Host T'argle says:
$::Laughs.::  CO:  Patience Captain, my people will have them ready once the repairs have been completed.

CMO_LtJG_Latta says:
@CTO: About 1000 meters to the east.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
::In engineering being the major task master.::

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
@CMO:  We'll follow your lead, be ready.  ::Signals SEC to run cover for the CMO.::

Host CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
$T'argl:  Habits of being a vessel captain, patience is not a requirement.  ::Laughs loudly.::

CMO_LtJG_Latta says:
@::Begins moving quickly but quietly in the direction of the signal.::

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#::Scans the shields to determine its frequency.::  SecTeam: Spread around.  If you see a Klingon, stun them.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
@*XO*:  We have a bearing and on our way.

Host T’argle says:
$CO:  You must tell me how you acquired such a Federation vessel.

Ensign McFixit says: 
XO:  Oh, sure thing.  ::Starts to pile the tools back in his box, mumbling something to himself about picky XO's.::

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
@::Following the CMO's lead ready for anything.::  ALL:  If it moves, stun it.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
::Wonders if the Captain is going to like the new seat the CEO made for him.  Tries not to stare too much at it.  Looks at the Ensign looking around for something again.::  Ens. McFixit:  Now what?

ACTION:  Sensors on the Triton begin to blink, indicating something just came into range.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#::Identifies a weak spot a few meters to the left.::  Self:  I should be able to enter that way.  ::Moves with the guards until he reaches the spot.::

TO Ensign Kelley says: 
XO:  I have a signal just coming into scanning range, Sir.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
TO Kelley:  Can you identify the type of source?

CMO_LtJG_Latta says:
@::Walking.::  CTO:  The signature is stronger now.

Ensign McFixit says: 
XO:  I'm missing a few parts.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
@CMO: Can you read anything else with him, better yet how many.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
Ens. McFixit:  We've got company.  If you can't fix it, leave it for now.  ::Pauses.::  What's missing?

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
::Curses and removes the relay and puts a new one in place.::

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#::Takes from his satchel a small ionic emitter.::  Sec Team:  Now if it works they should not even realize we entered the compound, first objective is the shield generator.

CMO_LtJG_Latta says:
@CTO:  I've got this one tied specifically to the CO's signature.

Ensign McFixit says: 
XO:  The center post.  ::Looks dumbfounded.::  Can't put it on without one of those.  I'll have to see if Commander Randolph can replicate one.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
@SEC Officer:  Try to get a layout and all life forms.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#Sec Team:  We go in, disable the shield then we identify the prisoners and we beam them aboard. Plan B, we take the prisoners and run with them out of the compound.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
::Rolls her eyes.:: *CEO*:  Commander Randolph, can you or someone from engineering replicate a center post for the Captain's chair?  We seem to be .. missing it.

TO Ensign Kelley says:
XO:  A large ion storm, 30 minutes out at current speed.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
*XO*: I will send up one with an engineer.

ACTION: The Captain's signature is stronger now.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#::Activates the ionic emitter.::  SecTeam:  Get ready.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
TO:  Just wonderful!  I'll notify the away team.  Shields at maximum when that storm gets within range.

ACTION:  Lieutenant Polo’s ionic emitter does its work and the team slips inside the field.

TO Ensign Kelley says:
XO:  Aye, Sir.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
*CTO*:  Commander Naug, this is Commander Sommers.  We have an approaching ion storm approaching our coordinates in 30 minutes.  It may get ugly down there.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#::Looks in the tricorder for what looks more likely like the shield emitter and runs for it.::

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
*CEO*:  Thanks, J'Loni.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
@*XO*:  Understood.  
@All:  We need to hurry.  We have 30 minutes to get out.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
TO:  Keep a transport lock on them in case we need to get them out of there.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#::Finds a very likely building and enters with the security team.::

CMO_LtJG_Latta says:
@CTO: The CO's signature is getting stronger all the time. Hopefully we'll be there soon.

Security Officer says: 
@CTO:  Sir, there is one Klingon with the captain and about 20 more in the area.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
TO:  If needed, we'll need to transport before the storm gets here.

TO Ensign Kelley:
XO:  I'll be ready on your mark to get them out.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
::Looks at the shag carpeting on the Captain's seat and wonders who ordered that, then shrugs.::  
Self:  Maybe he'll like it.  
TO:  Thank you.

Host T’argle says:
$::Hands K`Vas a box.::  CO:  Here, a special gift from one warrior to another.

Host CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
$T’argle:  I got my ship in battle.  Those human are so trusting, they do not realize that the universe is full of danger and enemies.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
@SEC:  We'll have to move fast.  
@CMO: This might get ugly, you ready?

CMO_LtJG_Latta says:
@CTO: Yes, Commander.

Host CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
$::Takes the box and examines the contents.::  T'argl: You honor me.

Host T’argle says:
$::Snarls.::  CO:  Yes, they are, the fools.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#::Finds the shield generator control room, no one is there, takes another gizmo from his satchel.::  SecTeam: This little program should hack into the system, open the prisoners cells and disable the shield, get ready to act.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
::Pulls up the storm information on an empty console.::  
ALL on Bridge:  Intensity of storm is at 6.  
*CEO*:  Commander Randolph, we have an approaching ion storm about 30 minutes out.  Intensity level 6.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#::Downloads the Trojan program into the prison's computer and activates it.::

Host T’argle says:
$CO:  The bones are from a Romulan ambassador. They should make a fine handle for your blade.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
@::Sees a building.::  CMO:  Is this the one, Doctor.

Host CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
$T`argl:  I will say their captain died proudly, an exception to his race I am sure.

CMO_LtJG_Latta says:
@CTO:  Scanning now.

Host T’argle says:
$::Grins.::  CO:  I like you, Captain.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#::Waits for the shield to vanish and in the meanwhile runs for the prisons building.::

CMO_LtJG_Latta says:
@CTO:  He's in there, Sir.

EO James says: 
::Takes the pole over to Ens. McFixit, who is grumbling to himself.  Lays it down on the floor next to him and then exits the bridge via the TL he came in on.::

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
@::Nods to the CMO and motions the team to just outside the door.::

ACTION:  The shield surrounding the prison weakens and falls.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#::Reaches the prison building with the Sec Team.::  SecTeam: Now let's get in.

CMO_LtJG_Latta says:
@::Lays her head against the door trying to hear what’s going on in the building’::

Host CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
$::Smiles.::  T'argl:  Indeed they shall, whoever took these bones was skilled.  Very impressive.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
@*CO*:  Captain, this is Toir, please respond.

Host T’argle says:
$CO:  One of the prisoners was quite clever.  She serves us well.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#*XO*: The prison shield is down, we are getting into the prison building, Ma'am get ready for transporting a bunch of people.::

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
*CSO*:  Understood, Lt. Polo.  We have your location on transport lock and are ready to transport on your order.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#::Scans for the prisoners' life signs.::

Host CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
$::Laughing.::  T`argl:  Then perhaps I will keep her for myself.  ::Hears the CTO.::

ACTION: Sensors show the ion storms are increasing in intensity and speed as they approach the Triton.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
@*CO*: Sir, are you in any danger.  Signal if you can.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
TO Kelly:  Get ready for transport.  ::Notices the ion storms on sensors.::  
*CSO*:  Better make it quick, Lt. Polo.  We have an approaching ion storm and it is increasing in intensity as it is approaching.

Host CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
$T`argl :  I hear one of my crew, nearby.  Likely that fool of a tactical officer, that’s what happens when you get the nephew of a council member for a crew member.

TO Ensign Kelley says:
XO:  Got a lock, Sir.  Ready when you say.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#::Sees the numbers on the tricorder:: *XO*: I am transmitting you their coordinates right now, they are 194. ::Transmits coordinates from tricorder to ship.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
*XO*: Understood, Sir.  Level 6 ion storm coming.

Host T’argle says:
$::Wipes his chin.::  CO: They are here to do the repairs then.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#SecTeam: They are there, let's see if they will be all transported.  ::Moves toward the prison cells.::

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
*CEO*:  It's intensifying, Commander, and is now 15 minutes out.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
Ens. McFixit:  Get that seat together.  I don't need to be tripping over things when that storm approaches.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
::Races around the engineering section making sure shields are online and as strong as she can get them.::

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
@::Giving the captain a few moments to reply.::

Host CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
$T`argl:  No doubt he is part of the team escorting the engineering crew.  I had better speak with him, before he makes a fool of himself.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
*XO*: Understood. You should have max shields.

Host T’argle says:
$::Motions to the door.::  CO:  Of course, Captain.

TO Ensign Kelley says:
XO:  We have 100% shields at our disposal, Sir.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#::Enters the large rooms where the prisoners are held and shouts.::  Prisoners: This is Lieutenant Polo, USS Triton, we are here to save you. Prepare to be transported.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
*ALL*:  Ion storm approaching, intensity level 8.  
TO:  Maintain red alert.  Shields at maximum.  
*CSO*:  Lt. Polo, we have a level 8 storm approaching.  We need to beam now.

ACTION: The prisoners are frightened and refuse to listen to Polo.

TO Ensign Kelley says:
XO:  Aye, Sir.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#*XO*:  We are all in this room, use our communicator and these coordinates to lock and beam.  Our team last the prisoners are in panic.

Ensign McFixit says:
::Finishes putting the Captain's chair together, and then stands back to admire his work.::  XO:  All done, Ma'am.  ::Exits the bridge and heads back to maintenance.::

Host CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
$::Marches out the door and grabs the CTO moving him so that the two cannot be clearly seen by T`argl.::  CTO: What is it Commander?  Can you not complete your duties without one of the females nursing you through it?  ::Growls.::

ACTION: They begin to run past him and out into the corridor.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#Secteam: Secure the room, do not let anybody out.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
TO:  Initiate transport on as many of them as you can get.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#::Runs behind the other prisoners.::  Prisoners: You stop!

ACTION: One group of 6 prisoners is beamed up.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
ALL: Attention all of engineering, I want this ship prepared for level 8 intensity ion storm approaching in 15 minutes.  Should it intensify more I want all emergency forcefields online and ready at a moments notice.  I want a level 10 shield around the warp core.  I want all fusion reactors online and hot standby.  Do me proud people.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
$CO: If you weren't who you are I would sully..... ::Pushes him back::  …we must leave now, Sir.  It is not an option.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
*XO*: Engineering is as ready as it ever will be.

Host T’argle says:
$::Stares at K`Vas as he argues with his CTO.::

CMO_LtJG_Latta says:
$::Fakes a look of long suffering annoyance with the CTO.::

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
::Sends a junior officer to the transport room to meet the guests and assign them to temporary quarters.::
*CEO*:  Good job, J'Loni.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
*XO*: Sam, you know me already.

ACTION:  Ion emissions are now showing up on the sensors.

Host CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
$::Nods slightly in agreement then yells loud enough so that T`argl can hear.:: CTO: You p'tahk we have incoming enemy vessels and you take the time to come down and get me.  I should kill you myself, make preparations for my return to the ship and prepare to defend this planet.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
*XO*: Have you begun to read ion emissions on the sensors?

ACTION: A second group of 25 prisoners is beamed up.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
*CEO*:  Picking it up on sensors now, J'Loni.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#::Uses his tricorder to locate the prisoners who escaped.::

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
*CSO*:  Polo, we are going to need to cease transporting prisoners until this ion storm passes.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
*XO*: Better make use of the cargo bay transporters.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
$::Has a look of disgusted scum on his face.::  
$CO:  Preparations are already made.  We are leaving know.
$*XO*:  I have him.  Get us out of here.  
$CO: By the way, Captain, (In Klingon) kiss my rear.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#*XO*: Understood, I will secure a perimeter and wait.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
TO:  Beam the Captain and CTO's team to the ship.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#::Uses the tricorder scans to locate the prisoners.::

TO Ensign Kelley says:
XO:  Aye, Sir,  ::Starts the transport.::

Host CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
$T`argl: This planet is under attack. I will defend you with my ship till my last crew.  ::Does cross chest salute.::

ACTION: The Captain and the away team suddenly dematerialize and appear back on the Triton.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#::Sees one prisoner and tackles him.:: Prisoner: You idiot we are federation and we are trying to help you escape.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
::Waits for one angry Captain to appear on the bridge.  Hopes he likes the new pink cushioned seat.::

Host T’argle says:
$::Growls loudly.::  CO:  K`Vas, I hold you....... ::Sees them disappear.::

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
::Wonders who ordered it, but thinks it looks good.::

CMO_LtJG_Latta says:
::Salutes and smiles at the CO and then runs to the nearest TL.:: TL:  Sickbay!

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
TO:  Do we have them?

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#Prisoner: Help me get the others, if you want to make it alive off of this planet.

TO Ensign Kelly says:
XO:  In transporter room 1, Sir, safe and sound.

Host T’argle says:
#::The prisoner turns and punches Polo in the stomach before surrendering.::

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
::Nods to the TO.::  TO Kelley:  Good job.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
CO:  Glad to have you back, Sir.  Right now we are damaged and have been attacked with the enemy still out there.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
::Senses the Captain's presence and is tickled pink to have him home and safe.::

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#Self:  Ouch!  What should I have expected. 
#Prisoner:  Come with me, please.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
*CO*:  Welcome back, Captain.  Was your mission a success?

Host CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
CTO: Thank you, Commander, and by the way bImoHqu'.  ::Laughs loudly then heads for the bridge.::

ACTION:  Lieutenant Polo and his team round up the remaining prisoners.

CMO_LtJG_Latta says:
::Arrives in Sick Bay.::  MO_Payne:  Get to work on the injectable version of our space sickness drug.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
*CSO*:  Lieutenant Polo, last chance to get anyone else aboard.  Storm is approaching.  Are you ready for transport?

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#*XO*:  If there ever was a moment to beam us up Sam, this is it. If not see you in 100 years.

Host CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
*CEO*:  That remains to be seen, status?

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::Shaking his head following the CO.::  *XO*:  We are back.  What is the status of Lieutenant Polo?

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
TO:  Get the CSO and his team back.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
*CO*:  All repairs have been completed and we are ready for the ion storm, Sir.

ACTION:  Sensors fade out, but show the ion storm about to hit the planet now at a force 10 level.

TO Ensign Kelley says:
XO:  Storm is about to hit.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
*CTO*:  Thank you, Commander.  
TO:  Take the chance.  Beam them now.

TO Ensign Kelley says:
XO:  Beaming now.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#::Waits to be transported with the others.::

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
TO:  As soon as they are aboard, raise shields.

MO Payne says: 
::Smiles.::  CMO:  Already getting done, Ma'am.  We have about 40 vials so far with more coming off the replicators as we speak.

Host CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
*ALL STATIONS*:  Prepare for the effects of the ion storm.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
ALL:  Engineering, go to your ion storm stations now.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
*CO*:  We still have team members on the planet, Captain.  We're attempting to beam them back.

ACTION:  As Kelly beams the remaining prisoners and the away team, transporters sputter and only half get safely aboard.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
::Lights start to blink on the main engineering board.::

Host CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
::Runs into a turbolift picking an ensign up and tossing him out of the way to enter.::  *XO*:  How long till the storm hits us.

TO Ensign Kelley says:
XO:  We only got half, Sir.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
*CO*:  Uh .. now, Sir.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
Out loud:  What the hell........

CMO_LtJG_Latta says:
::Injects herself with a vial and watches while her team does the same.::  Medical Staff:  Okay ladies and gentleman, you heard the CO.  Get ready for the flood.

Host CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
*XO*:  You are out of time.  Secure the ship.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::Running right behind the CO.::  Out loud:  OUT OF THE WAY CAPTAIN COMING THROUGH.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
*CO*:  Aye, Sir.  
TO:  Shields up.  Let's just pray they're okay.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#::Feels the transporter missing his lock on him.:: Self:  Murphy loves me.

TO Ensign Kelley says:
XO:  Shields up, at red alert.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
*ALL Stations*:  Incoming storm.  Stations everyone.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#Prisoners:  Okay, there is a storm coming.  Hurry up and find refuge in the building where we were.  If we get caught in the open we are dead.

ACTION:  The storm hits and begins to pummel both the planet and the Triton.

Host CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
::Steps out of the lift onto the bridge and turns to look at the main viewer.::

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
TO:  Who are we missing from our away team?

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::Walks into the bridge and stands beside the TO letting him do his job.::

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
CO:  Welcome back, Captain!

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#::Tries to lead the other prisoners in the big room and starts looking for a basement.::

TO Ensign Kelley says:
XO:  The CSO is still on the planet and 55 prisoners.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
::Looks at her staff and crew and nods as they hurry to their storm stations.::

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
::Her heart sinks, as she hopes Rico is okay.:: TO:  Aye, let's just hope he's sheltered.

Host CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
XO:  Thanks Commander.  ::Moves over to flight and pushes duty FCO out of the seat.::  
Duty FCO:  Move over ensign.  I will drive.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#Prisoners:  The shields are down.  We need to find a safe shelter.  Does anybody know if there is a basement here?

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
*XO*: You need me on the bridge?

ACTION:  One woman steps forward.  It is Sera.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
*CEO*:  I need you anywhere you can get full power to primary systems, Commander.  We are being hit by a Level 10 ion storm.  It doesn't look good.

Host CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
::Brings the Triton around taking the brunt on the storm on the forward quarter trying to reduce the damage.::

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
TO:  I'll take over from here Ensign.   Good job.  ::Patting him on the shoulder.::

Host Sera says:
#CSO:  Follow me.  ::Starts walking to a door.::

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
::Walks over to the TO and pats him on the back.::  TO:  You did good.  Thank you for your assistance.

Host CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
CTO:  Increase the starboard bow and dorsal shields.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::Monitoring shields hoping it holds out good.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
*XO*:  Understood.  All of engineering is prepared for level 12 already.

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#Sera:  Thank the gods you are alive, I am following. 
#Prisoners:  Follow us. In a hurry.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::Increasing bow and dorsal shields.::  CO:  Shields increased.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
*CEO*:  I'm hoping it doesn't get to Level 12, Commander.  But best be prepared.

ACTION:  Systems start to flicker on the Triton, conduits rupture, and consoles spark.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
::Hits the power allocation controls and feeds in three of the reactors into the shields.::

TO Ensign Kelley says:
XO:  Thank you, Commander.  ::Taking his station next to the CTO.::

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#::Keeps his phaser rifle ready as he does not know if he can trust Sera completely.::  Sera:  Do you know of a sheltered place?

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
ALL:  Damage control teams go now to all areas that need repairs.

CMO_LtJG_Latta says:
::Jumps aside as the console of a biobed explodes.::

Host Sera says:
#::Leads the group through the doorway and down the corridor.::  CSO:  There is a small room...

Duty OPS says: 
CO:  Primary systems are shaky, we are receiving reports of conduits rupturing and consoles sparking.

CEO_LtCmdr_Randolph says:
*CO*:  All damage control teams have been dispatched, Sir.  Repairs will be affected as they happen.

CTO_LtCmdr_Naug says:
::Puts his arm up to shield himself from the sparks.::

CSO_Lt_Polo says:
#Sera:  Get in with as many as you can, I will wait here with the others.

= /\= /\ = /\ = /\ = Pause = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =


